Objective. Orthopedic literature on expectations is limited by lack of uniformity in how expectations are defined, conceptualized, and measured. Within this scoping review, we present a conceptual framework for understanding the construct of expectations and its derivatives (ie, expectation, expectancy, expectancies, etc) in studies of elective surgical orthopedic procedures. We also utilize this framework to map the current orthopedic surgery literature on expectations, highlighting its strengths, weaknesses, and gaps in its knowledge base.
INTRODUCTION
Musculoskeletal disorders are among the most important contributors to global disability (1) . In the US alone, direct and indirect costs of musculoskeletal disorders have been estimated to be $961.6 billion in 2016 USD (2) (3) (4) (5) . Given the chronic nature of many of these conditions, their prevalence will grow as populations age. For many of these conditions, elective orthopedic surgical treatment provides effective intervention.
As orthopedic surgical utilization has increased, investigators have examined predictors of orthopedic surgical outcomes, focusing largely on technical factors, such as surgical approach, and clinical factors, such as functional status, comorbidity, and preoperative pain. Increasingly, investigators have also considered the effects of psychosocial factors, such as depression, pain catastrophizing, and expectations (6-9), on surgical outcome. Literature on associations between expectations and outcomes is limited by lack of uniformity in how expectations are defined, conceptualized, and measured (9) (10) (11) . The resulting heterogeneity hampers effective communication among investigators and may preclude aggregation of study results in meta-analyses (12, 13) .
The striking variability in studies of expectations within orthopedic outcomes research is partly explained by the large number of expectation types, each drawing from distinct theoretical frameworks. For example, some authors use the word "expectations" to denote a patient's estimation of the likelihood of reducing their pain as a result of surgery (14) , whereas other authors use the word to refer to a patient's beliefs that they will see improvement in walking without assistance (15) or to a patient's overall sense of optimism and pessimism (16) . In their 2017 review, Laferton et al
integrated the most relevant theoretical concepts into a model of patients' expectations of medical treatment (17) . By developing a standardized, operationalizable system of classifying expectation concepts, their work facilitates analysis across different studies and serves as a theoretical framework for future work investigating expectations.
In order to characterize what authors actually mean when they purport to measure expectations in orthopedic surgical research, we performed a scoping review. A scoping review is designed to map the extent and types of research done on a particular topic and to identify gaps in the literature. The objective of this scoping review is to build on the foundation set forth by Laferton et al (17) and provide an adapted conceptual framework for understanding the construct of expectations and its derivatives (ie, expectation, expectancy, expectancies, etc) in studies of elective surgical orthopedic procedures. In doing so, we hope our work will help clinicians and clinical investigators better interpret articles that use the term "expectations" as well as serve as a guide for choosing appropriate expectations assessment tools. We will also utilize our adaptation of Laferton's framework to map the current orthopedic surgery literature on expectations, highlighting its strengths, weaknesses, and gaps.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study design. Unlike traditional systematic reviews, which address relatively narrow questions, scoping reviews can be used to provide a broad overview of a particular topic (18) . As the available literature continues to grow, this review method is increasing in popularity because it provides a descriptive overview of the extent of the literature in a given field, its gaps, and the conceptual or disciplinary approaches that authors have taken. The framework for this scoping review was based, in part, on the Joanna Briggs Institute's methodology for conducting scoping reviews (19) , which draws on the framework first presented by Arksey and O'Malley (18) and later enhanced by Levac et al (20) . A review protocol for this specific study does not currently exist.
Defining expectations. Throughout this manuscript, we refer to the term expectations as outlined in Laferton's workfuture-directed beliefs concerning the probability that an experience or event will occur (17) . Within this framework, expectations are anticipatory cognitions ("predictive expectations") and are distinguished from constructs such as ideal expectations (ie, what an individual wants/hopes to occur), normative expectations (ie, what an individual believes should occur), value expectations (ie, the importance an individual attributes to a result), and fantasies (ie, images of future desires) (21) (22) (23) .
Adaptation of Laferton's model of expectations.
Laferton's model consolidates the most medically relevant theoretical ideas on expectations into an integrative model of expectations of patients undergoing medical treatment (17) . Some of these theories include the social learning and social cognitive theories, the response expectance theory, and the common sense model of illness representation (24) (25) (26) (27) . We build on this foundational framework and provide an adaptation of Laferton's original model of expectations. Within our adaptation, expectations can be generalized, or they can relate to a patient's illness/treatmentrelated behavior or the treatments the patient is receiving. These three major expectation concept types are further defined into more precise subconcepts. The nesting of each expectation concept type within our adaptation is shown in Figure 1 , whereas a more detailed description for each is found below. Examples of each expectation concept type can be found in Table 1 .
Generalized expectations, unlike specific expectations that apply to a narrow context (eg, total knee replacement surgery), are expectations that apply to an unlimited number of contexts (eg, life as a whole). These generalized expectations can be divided into optimism, pessimism, and generalized self-efficacy. Optimism refers to an individual's disposition to hold positive expectations for their future, whereas pessimism refers to an individual's inclination toward negative expectations. Though Laferton's original model includes the concept of optimism and not pessimism, we chose to include the concept of pessimism in our adapted model because there exists evidence in the orthopedic literature to suggest that these are two distinguishable concepts (16) . Finally, generalized self-efficacy refers to an individual's personal judgement about their generalized competencies (eg, "handling whatever comes my way") and their ability to exercise such competencies in generalized situations and domains (eg, "no matter the circumstances").
A patient's illness/treatment-related behavior expectations consist of self-efficacy, behavior outcome expectations, and personal control expectancies. Self-efficacy is further categorized as task self-efficacy and coping self-efficacy. Task self-efficacy refers to the perceived ability to carry out a behavior, whereas coping self-efficacy refers to the perceived ability to manage and cope with the demands that might arise when performing such a behavior. Behavior outcome expectations, defined as the expectations of an outcome resulting from a behavior, are classified as either desirable expectations (ie, an outcome generally accepted as being positive) or undesirable expectations (ie, an outcome generally accepted as being negative), and refer to a range of outcomes from internal (eg, symptoms, autonomic functions, psychological states, specific health conditions, etc) to external (eg, reactions of an individual's environment such as a spouse/family member or income potential). Outcomes that are neither exclusively internal nor external (eg, conducting or managing activities of daily living or specific tasks, performing sports, returning to work, quality of life, disability, mobility of a limb joint, etc) are labeled Fxn/QoL (for Function/Quality of Life). We specifically used the term "function" in our adaptation as it is a critical outcome considered in orthopedic interventions. In addition, nondescript, nonspecific outcomes (eg, general health state) are classified as general. The term "general" was also included in our adapted model because it is a common outcome type measured in orthopedics. Lastly, personal control expectancy refers to the combination of both behavior outcome expectations and self-efficacy-the belief that "certain behaviors will allow one to control what one wants to control" (behavior outcome expectations) and "that one can enact those behaviors" (self-efficacy) (28) . Of note, the terms "desirable" and "undesirable" in our adaptation of Laferton's model of expectations replace the terms "benefit" and "side effect," respectively, of Laferton's original model. We believe these new terms offer a more accurate and precise description of the intended concepts (eg, having to miss work because of surgery is better described as an "undesirable" outcome than a "side effect" of surgery) and avoid the negative connotations associated with the term "side effect" (eg, weight loss might be a side effect of a particular drug, yet be a desirable outcome for the patient). Treatment expectations, similar to the structure set forth by Donabedian for modeling the assessment of quality of care (29) , consist of treatment structural expectations (eg, expectations that treatment differs between settings-community vs. teaching hospitals), treatment process expectations (eg, frequency of physical therapy), and treatment outcome expectations (eg, pain relief). In addition to these three categories, our adaptation of Laferton's model includes treatment timeline expectations (ie, expectations regarding inherent time characteristics of a treatment that are not tied to the structure, process, or outcome of the treatment) as a type of treatment expectations. This type of expectation (which would include, for example, how long a patient expects an implant to last), was not covered under the original model but is particularly important in orthopedic surgery. In our adapted model, both treatment process expectations and treatment outcome expectations can be further classified into timeline vs. nontimeline expectations. A designation of timeline is given if time is the dependent variable in the expectation (eg, "It will take 6 months until I am pain free," an answer to the question "How long do you expect it will take after surgery to be pain free?"). If a treatment outcome expectation has no time component or if the time component of the expectation is not the dependent variable, the expectation is labeled as nontimeline (eg, "At 6 months I will be in moderate pain," an answer to the question "In how much pain will you be in at 6 months?"). Though Laferton's original model includes timeline expectations as a 
Generalized Examples
Self-Efficacy 'I am confident I will be able to handle whatever comes my way no matter the circumstances'; 'I am certain I can get through whatever challenge I come across in any circumstance'; 'I believe I can do anything no matter the scenario Optimism 'Things will work out my way'; 'In uncertain times, I usually expect the best'; 'There will always be reasons for life to be worth living Pessimism 'Things will not work out my way'; 'If something can go wrong for me, it will'; 'Things will always come up and ruin my day 'I expect a lot of improvement in my recovery as a result of physical therapy'; 'The cortisone shot will make things better'; 'Surgery will improve my health'
Outcome, Nontimeline, Benefit (Internal)
'I expect the knee replacement will relieve my knee pain'; 'The numbness in my hands will improve as a result of my surgery'; 'Surgery will make me feel happier'
Outcome, Nontimeline, Benefit (Fxn/QoL) 'Surgery will improve my ability to dance'; 'I expect surgery will allow me to throw a ball'; 'I will be able to go back to work because of my surgery'
Outcome, Nontimeline, Benefit (External) 'Surgery will reduce my wife's stress'; 'My friends will invite me to play golf more if I have surgery'; 'People won't have to help me if I have the surgery' Outcome, Nontimeline, Side Effect (General)
'Physical therapy will make my knee worse'; 'My health will worsen as a result of my surgery'; 'Surgery will ruin my life'
Outcome, Nontimeline, Side Effect (Internal)
'I expect to have a lot of post-surgical pain'; 'I expect to have nausea as a result of taking the anti-inflammatory medication'; 'I expect to gain unhealthy weight as a result of the cortisone shots'
Continues factor applicable across concepts, we chose to designate the labels of timeline and nontimeline only to those expectations for which a time component is a relevant factor in orthopedics. In addition, by providing these labels, we were able to not only explicitly represent the granularity found within expectation types but were able to highlight the nuances one might encounter when operationalizing expectations into the various types. Finally, treatment outcome expectations, like behavior outcome expectations, are either desirable or undesirable and refer to outcomes that can be classified as general, internal, Fxn/QoL, or external.
Operationalization of expectations.
We operationalized each study's individual expectation measurement items into one of the expectation concepts within the adaptation of Laferton's model of expectations (Figure 1 ). Though Laferton's original model centered around patients' expectations, we utilized our model to also operationalize the expectations of physicians, other health care providers, spouses, family members, and friends.
Orthopedic surgery procedures included. We focused on representative elective orthopedic surgeries that covered the body's major regions (upper extremity, lower extremity, spine). We included total knee arthroplasty, total hip arthroplasty, anterior cruciate ligament repair, correction of hallux valgus, total shoulder arthroplasty, rotator cuff repair, carpal tunnel release, laminectomy/discectomy, and spinal fusion. Outcome, Timeline, Benefit (General) 'It will take 2 months to fully recover from surgery'; 'I will be better in 3 weeks'; 'My health will improve two weeks after the surgery'
Outcome, Timeline, Benefit (Internal)
'I expect it will take 3 weeks for the cortisone shot to reduce my pain'; 'I expect it will be 3 months until radiation improves my back pain'; 'I expect it will take 30 minutes for the pain medication to take away my pain'
Outcome, Timeline, Benefit (Fxn/QoL) 'I expect I will be able to walk up and down the stairs in 2 days'; 'I expect to be able to run in 2 months'; 'I expect I will be able to play sports in 6 months'
Outcome, Timeline, Benefit (External)
'I expect my friends will start inviting me to play golf more within a month of having recovered'; 'My wife will be less stressed immediately after my surgery'; 'My children will stop treating me like a cripple within a month of surgery'
Outcome, Timeline, Side Effect (General)
'My health will decline 2 months after my surgery'; 'Physical therapy will make my knee worse within a month'; 'My life will be ruined immediately after my surgery'
Outcome, Timeline, Side Effect (Internal)
'I expect the post-surgical pain will last for 2 days after surgery'; 'I expect to feel nauseous for no more than 1 day after surgery'; 'I expect I will have numbness for less than 1 week'
Outcome, Timeline, Side Effect (Fxn/QoL) 'I will not be able to play sports for 6 months because of my surgery'; 'I will not be able to wear the shoes I like for 3 weeks after my procedure'; 'I will not be able to write with my right hand for 2 days after surgery'
Outcome, Timeline, Side Effect (External)
'I expect to lose my job immediate after surgery'; 'I expect my son will think of me as fragile for at least 6 months after surgery'; 'If I have a knee replacement, my friends will always think I am weak' Structural 'I expect to be given better care at a large hospital than a small hospital'; 'Surgeries performed by residents will result in more complications'; 'I expect a doctor will be able to diagnose my condition more effectively than a physician assistant'
Process, Nontimeline 'I expect the doctor will only let me go home after surgery if I have zero pain'; 'I expect to go home, and not a rehab facility, at discharge'; 'I expect to be given post-surgical instructions'
Process, Timeline 'I expect to be in the hospital for 6 days after my surgery'; 'I expect the doctor will see me for 30 mins every morning'; 'I expect the doctor will come see me within an hour after the surgery' Timeline 'I expect my knee replacement will last 30 years'; 'I expect the stitches will disintegrate after 2 weeks'; 'I expect the nails will never be replaced'
Abbreviation: Fxn/QoL, function/quality of life. a These examples (developed by authors of this review) are a patient's expectations, but they can be rephrased to be those of a spouse, family member, friend, health care professional or any other individual associated directly or indirectly with the patient or their care. All treatment outcome expectation examples (developed by authors of this review) refer to the expectations of certain outcomes resulting from a treatment, irrespective of whether it is explicitly stated by the example (examples reflect what an individual would express when asked a question-"As a result of your surgery when do you expect to be able to walk up and down stairs?" Eligibility criteria. Studies were included if 1) they were peer-reviewed articles; 2) they explicitly mentioned measuring expectations or its derivatives in the title or abstract; 3) the measured expectations were explicitly labeled as "expectations" or another of its derivatives within the full text; 4) the measured expectations were predictive expectations; 5) authors measured expectations in the context of our selected orthopedic procedures (primary, revision, or both); 6) the questions/surveys were available for inspection or the expectations questions were clearly stated in the text and the response categories were available for inspection; 7) the participants were at least 18 years old; 8) the article was published in 1980 or later.
We did not exclude studies based on their country of origin or the language they were written in. We considered "meeting expectations" or "fulfilling expectations" as outcomes and not as expectations and thus excluded studies that only included meeting/fulfilling expectations. We did not include published abstracts, reviews, commentaries, or editorials.
Data sources, search strategies, and study selection. We searched four databases (MEDLINE, Embase, CINAHL, and Web of Science) in conjunction with an expert reference librarian. Full search terms used can be found in Appendix 1. Date of the last search was September 2017.
We implemented a two-stage screening process to determine eligibility. We first screened the titles and abstracts of the retrieved studies for those that explicitly mentioned measuring expectations or its derivatives in the context of one or more of our selected surgeries. The full-texts of those articles were then analyzed to determine final inclusion using the previously mentioned eligibility criteria. One reviewer (AC) performed the two-stage screening process for 100% of the retrieved articles, whereas a second reviewer (SM) independently completed the same process on a random 10% sample. Cohen's κ, a measure of interreviewer reliability, was calculated to be 0.94, indicating almost perfect agreement between authors on whether studies were indeed eligible.
Data extraction.
We operationalized each study's individual expectation measurement items into one of the expectation concepts found within the adaptation of Laferton's model of expectations (Figure 1 ). We also extracted the type of expectations measurement tool (eg, existing expectations questionnaire), the name of the tool (eg, Hospital for Special Surgery [HSS] Cervical Spine Surgery Expectations Survey), whose expectations were measured (eg, patient, physician, spouse, etc), and descriptive information (ie, type of surgical procedure, publication date, study population's country of origin, and study type). We managed the data with a REDCap database hosted at Brigham and Women's Hospital (30) . We used a two-person strategy for extracting the data, with one author (AC) extracting data from 100% of the included studies and a second author (SM) extracting data from a random 10% sample of studies. The interreviewer agreement on how each study's individual expectation measurement items were operationalized into our expectations model was very high, with Cohen's κ = 0.97.
No formal assessment of the methodological quality of the included studies was performed because the aim of the scoping review was to provide a map of current published work on expectations, rather than synthesizing the best available evidence to answer a specific question. This approach is consistent with the Joanna Briggs Institute's methodology for conducting scoping reviews (19) .
RESULTS
Study selection. The literature search revealed a total of 4089 studies: 1166 studies from MEDLINE, 1293 from Embase, 466 from CINAHL, and 1164 from Web of Science (Figure 2 ). Of these, 1974 duplicates were excluded. An additional 1615 studies were excluded after their titles and abstracts were screened. Five hundred full-text articles were analyzed for eligibility criteria, of which 90 were included in the scoping review (references can be found in Appendix 2). Notably, 83 of the 500 full-text articles were excluded because the expectations evaluated did not align with our definition. These expectations were either fantasies, ideal expectations, normative expectations, or value expectations.
Temporal and geographic study characteristics.
Each of the 90 studies included was published between 1996 and 2017 ( Figure 3) , with 70% being published after 2008. Most studies (58 of 90, 64%) investigated total knee or total hip arthroplasty, followed by spine surgery (20%), rotator cuff repair (10%), hallux valgus correction (3.3%), and carpal tunnel release (2.2%). Our search did not retrieve any eligible studies of total shoulder arthroplasty or anterior cruciate ligament repair.
Single-country studies were far more common than multiple-country studies (94% vs. 5.6%) ( Table 2 ). Over half (54%) of single-country studies explored expectations of North American populations, with another 31% from Europe, 12% from Asia, and 3.5% from Australia. The countries with the most single-country studies were the United States, Canada, and the Netherlands (34, 10, and 6 studies, respectively). Two of the five multiple-country studies compared expectations across continents.
Expectation measurement tool format and scoring algorithm types. Of the 90 included studies, only 19 (21%) utilized existing expectations questionnaires (Table 3) Information on the type of scoring algorithm used by the included studies can also be seen in Table 3 . Most studies (82 of 90, 91%) reported expectations quantitatively. Each expectation item could either be scored independently, aggregated with other expectation items into a single score, or both. Fifty percent (41 of 82) of the studies treated each expectation independently (15 of these were single-item studies), 41% (34 of 82) aggregated multiple expectation items into a single score, and 8.5% (7 of 82) did both. Expectation items were aggregated in 61% of studies (41 of 67) that had more than a single item.
Study type and expectations source.
The studies in this review included several designs (Table 4) . More than half (48 of 90, 53%) were cohort studies, 27% (24 of 90) were cross-sectional, and 4.4% (4 of 90) were randomized control trials (one trial also had a cohort component). Another 10% (9 of 90) were survey development and validation studies, and 5.6% (5 of 90) were qualitative studies.
Most studies (81 of 90, 90%) investigated the expectations of patients, whereas 5.6% (5 of 90) studied the expectations of physicians and 4.4% (4 of 90) studied both (Table 4) . None addressed expectations of other health care providers, family members, or patients' friends.
Expectation concepts.
All 90 studies evaluated treatment expectations. Several of these studies also evaluated additional types of expectations. Two evaluated generalized expectations, and one evaluated illness/treatment-related behavior expectations. Detailed information about the number of studies (by surgery type) that examined each of the expectation concept types within the adaptation of Laferton's model of expectations can be found in Appendix 3. 
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Both studies that examined generalized expectations specifically measured optimism and pessimism. The single study that examined illness/treatment-related behavior expectations specifically measured personal control, self-efficacy (both coping and task), desirable general outcome expectations, and undesirable internal outcome expectations.
Treatment expectations were studied in all the included studies ( Table 5 ). The three most commonly examined treatment expectations were nontimeline desirable Fxn/QoL outcome expectations (65 of 90, 72%), nontimeline desirable internal outcome expectations (61 of 90, 68%), and nontimeline desirable general outcome expectations (24 of 90, 27%). Of the studies that measured treatment outcome expectations (84 of 90, 93%), 90% (76 of84) studied nontimeline expectations, 2.4% (2 of 84) studied timeline expectations, and 7.1% (6 of 84) studied both timeline and nontimeline expectations. Most of the studies that measured treatment outcome expectations only measured desirable outcomes (86%, 72 of 84), whereas 3.6% (3 of 84) measured undesirable outcome expectations, and 11% (9 of 84) measured both desirable and undesirable expectations. In terms of outcome type among treatment outcome expectations, 9.5% of studies (8 of 84) measured general outcomes, 7.1% (6 of 84) measured internal outcomes, 9.5% (8 of 84) measured Fxn/QoL outcomes, 0% (0 of 84) measured external outcomes, and 74% (62 of 84) measured some combination of the four types.
The studies assessed a limited number of expectation concepts. Most studies (69 of 90, 77%) only investigated one or two expectation concept types, whereas 18% (16 of 90) investigated three types, 3.3% (3 of 90) investigated four, and 2.2% (2 of 90) investigated five or more.
DISCUSSION
We performed a scoping review that conceptualized what authors mean when they claim to measure expectations in orthopedic surgical research. Our review also mapped the instruments utilized to measure such expectations, whose expectations were measured, the geographic origin for the studied populations, the studies' publication dates, and their designs. We found that research on expectations in orthopedic surgery has expanded considerably in recent years. Contributions to this literature have been primarily from highincome countries. Most studies investigated the expectations of patients, whereas a minority investigated the expectations of physicians. None of the studies investigated expectations of other health care providers, spouses and other family members, or patients' friends. Most studies utilized either studyspecific instruments with close-ended, Likert-type response formats or modifications of existing expectations questionnaires. Of note, almost all the studies that used a modified version of an existing expectations questionnaire used modified versions of the HSS Knee and Hip Replacement Expectation surveys.
Though expectations have been shown to be associated with certain outcomes in orthopedic surgery (9) (10) (11) , the aggregation of results across studies has been limited (12, 13) . This has partly been a result of the large number of existing expectation types. In their 2017 review (17), Laferton et al proposed an integrative model of patients' expectations in medical treatment, which created a standardized system to classify expectations concepts. In our review, we build on this work, and present an adaptation of Laferton's model. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first review that utilized such a model to characterize the use of the term "expectations" in the context of a wide range of orthopedic surgeries. Several findings from our review merit highlighting. A large portion of studies aggregated multiple expectation results into a single score. Summing different expectations into a single score implies that each expectation measures a shared underlying construct. That assumption may be correct in many instances but it is not always tenable. For example, a patient may expect dramatic pain relief after total knee arthroplasty but little improvement in walking distance because they have other problems that limit their walking. Indeed, Venkataramanan et al reported in a study of revision knee arthroplasty that aggregating the scores from five different expectation concept types resulted in low internal consistency (Cronbach's α = 0.63), suggesting that these concepts did not represent the same underlying construct (31) . In some instances, investigators may wish to examine the unique content of each item. For example, the hypothetical patient noted above may have high expectations of pain relief post total knee arthroplasty and low expectations of improvement in mobility. If we were to add these expectation results together into a single score, we would conclude that the patient has neutral expectations and would miss the opportunity to discuss with the patient whether the disparate expectations of pain and function are realistic. To summarize, we suggest that investigators consider carefully whether the unique findings from distinct expectations items are relevant to their research question, and they should ensure (using Cronbach's α, for example) that the items measure a unidimensional construct before aggregating.
We also found that the range of expectation concept types investigated across studies, as well as the dimensionality of expectations concepts within studies, is notably narrow. Though it is no surprise that we found a predominance of treatment expectations types within the studies, given our focus on surgical treatments, the types of treatment expectations addressed were limited. For example, we identified few studies of expectations on the timeline of treatment outcomes and the expectations of undesirable treatment outcomes. This may be a lost opportunity as the timeline of outcomes of elective surgeries (when patients will achieve particular milestones, such as pain-free walking) and the likelihood of poor outcomes are important to patients.
The HSS Knee and Hip Expectations Surveys do a careful job in listing the range of expectations of patients undergoing surgery. Though these are popular tools, there are several important considerations. Both surveys aggregate the results of multiple expectations into a single score, and both offer limited heterogeneity in terms of types of expectation concepts addressed (eg, lack of timeline expectations, undesirable treatment outcomes expectations, etc). Finally, though the studies included in this review modified the HSS surveys to measure predictive expectations (ie, what individuals believe will occur), the original HSS surveys were developed and validated to measure value expectations (ie, the importance one puts on a specific outcome). These versions measure different things. For example, a patient may find walking 1 mile after surgery very important but consider it an unlikely outcome. Authors should consider carefully which of these very different concepts they wish to investigate, and they should explicitly state which version they choose to use. Of note, 23 out of the 83 studies that were excluded in the screening process because the expectations evaluated did not align with our definition were an HSS version that measured value expectations.
The findings of our study should be interpreted in the context of certain limitations. Our search strategy was designed to capture studies that explicitly mentioned in the title or the | 449 abstract "expectations" or its derivatives and thus could have missed studies that only mentioned expectations somewhere within the body of the article. In addition, expectation concepts such as self-efficacy and personal control were only captured under our search strategy when handled in direct connection with the term "expectations" (or any of its derivatives). This likely resulted in biased frequency estimates for these expectation concepts. Also, though our review included common, representative elective surgeries, it did not include all existing elective orthopedic surgeries. Finally, though our adaptation of Laferton's model attempts to address and categorize the most relevant expectation concepts one would encounter within the field of orthopedics, it is possible that certain expectation concepts are not represented.
Moving forward, the distinct categorization of expectation concept types within the model presented in this manuscript will allow researchers to better describe their intent when measuring expectations. Adopting this standardized framework will foster clearer communication within the field and allow researchers to better aggregate results across studies. Future research is needed to examine empirically whether expectation measures developed according to the model we presented will perform better than existing tools. Researchers that wish to develop new expectation measurement tools should also consider incorporating a wider range of expectation concept types to provide a more complete understanding of the intricacies of expectations. Investigators should consider the consequences of aggregating expectation items. If the items measure different concepts, shifts toward systems that tie physician evaluations, incentives, and reimbursements to a patient's evaluation of results, discussion of patient expectations will become increasingly important.
The framework of the model presented in this manuscript can provide clarity to such discussion. Abbreviation: RCT, randomized control trial. a One study investigated the extent that intervention modified expectations. 
